**RULES AND REGULATIONS**

- No one shall injure or damage any structure, rock, tree, fossil, bird or wild animal.
- Hiking trails, @INDNRstateparks
- Swimming is limited to places/time designated by the DNR.
- Motorists shall observe posted speed limits and park safely.
- A person who possesses a pet must attend it at all times and keep the animal caged or on a leash no more than 6 feet long, except when used for the lawful pursuit of wild animals.
- Vending or advertising without DNR permission is prohibited.
- Campers are permitted only in the campground. Group camps must be under adult supervision. No lakeshore camping.
- Fires shall be built only in designated places.
- Please comply with the Carry In/Carry Out trash policy in all day-use areas. Overnight guests must put waste in receptacles provided for that purpose.
- Campers must observeposted speed limits and park only in designated areas.
- Swimming is limited to places/time designated by the DNR.

**WHSN—Hiking trails, bike paths, & Natural Preserves**

- Whitewater Memorial State Park—boating, boat ramps, boat rental, bridle trails, cabins.
- Whitewater Canal State Historic Site—discovers how this 1840s feat of engineering changed Indiana from a pioneer outpost to the “Crossroads of America.”
- Shadrack–Weaver Nature Preserve—hiking trails, gardens.

**ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES**

- Boating: Whitewater Memorial State Park has 2, 643 acres of recreational water, with 75 miles of navigable water.
- Brookville Lake: Brookville Lake has 10,028 acres of recreational water, with 107 miles of navigable water.
- Whitewater Lake: Whitewater Lake has 1,305 acres of recreational water, with 33 miles of navigable water.
- Most have boats, power boats, and motorized boats available for rent. Brookville Lake: Kent’s Harbor, on-water fuel, ship store, boat rental and restaurant.
- Whitewater Lake: C inversion, boat rental, fish cleaning stations, and marinas.
- Brookville Lake: All ramps have picnicking and toilet facilities. Most have tables and toilet facilities. Seven shelter houses available by trail sign.
- Whitewater Lake: Seven shelter houses available by trail sign.
- All are non-smoking. Must be age 21 or older to rent.
- No pets are allowed in park.
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- Boats may not be left unattended.
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